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INTBRCaLLÉdfîIA-m GOLF SIRS. * p|r* _ C|_

Manchester, Mass., Aug. 13.—The 
English intercollegiate golfers ;beat the 
All-Massachusetts team S holes to 2.

EARTHQUAKES IN ARGENTINE.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 13.—Severe 
shocks of earthquakes occurred at Men- 
dosa Avgust 12th, a number of houses 
and the tower of the church e of San 
Francisco were destroyed. -Five per
sons were killed and many others in
jured.

was more than delighted with, the situa
tion^ scenery,, çlimâte end pëôple of Vic
toria, aud he wee looking forward with the 
utmost pleasure to - hla visit to Victoria 
next year, when he would come hack en
tirely on hie own eccon-nt, for the purpose 
of collecting material for a work on this 
Coast. While here Mr. Mil nr o discovered 
several old. and valued friends, who were 
delighted to entertain, him even for the vfery 
short time at his disposal.

The party will, after spending a couple 
of days. In Vancouver, proceed to the Marl- 
tfmp Provinces, going via the Great Lakes, 
having come over the railway all the way 
west. The party amongst them have an
enormous quantity of notes and pictures At his Auction Rooms. Columbia Street, 
of the province which they Intend to put Westm nster. B.C.. on Friday the
to good use when they get home. -.«.th dav of September. 1903. at 12 o’clock

A joviii member of the group assured a 110011 ™e following property:
Colonist representative last might that the ALL AN'D SINGULAR those certain par- 
grade of whfekey purveyed in Victoria is oe}s °r tracts of land and premises situate. 
4n every way equal to the best supplied in IS?.1?^District of New

7 .E?fIan;L,lnMXnitr;flyhBMt|M CorUD?bfa.terand“^
th2n.Jnolt V T3e Numbers one hun died and twentv-
OTrt the bottle to order that the man who 6lx (1261. Fifty-three (531 and

the north Nlnetv-slx acres of Lot Number 
One hundred and twenty-five (1251 all in 
Grono II.. New Westminster District con
tai nine 383 acres, more or lees. There 
are about 75 acres under cultivation, with 
barn and house on the property.

For terms and conditions of sale anrly 
to the underslened.

OKLAHOMA CYCLONE. Auction SoleWest Indies
a small town southeast of here, was blot

. Hurricane The Tally-Ho -OF-------

Farm Property-tier Opens Fire on 
•:t. * g Steamer With 

LiU>e Results.

THE BOCK ISLAND DEAL. What Visitors Think of th 
Scenes Along Victoria’s 

Charming Drives.

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction byDevastation Now Proves to Be Baltimore, Ang. i2.^x»t since t

Than Was At First boom of several years ago have localGreater I nan was (U rirsi financial circles been so much excited as
Supposed. they were today over the news of a deai

between Rock Island railway interests
---------------- and the ‘Seaboard Air line. There v

a rush to buy stocks and bonds wf the
Thousands Rendered Homeless latter, whi<* closed yesterday at is%: 

And Fifty Deaths Already qtock^aa^anJd to 22%* TheVefer-
Rennrted red closed yesterday at 33%; today it
IVC|VUIICU. advanced to 30%. The bonds of the

company also made advances.

\ JOHN A. LEE
OAttempt to Ram Proves Futile 

' And a Running Fight 
Ensues.

Enthusiastic Comments on the 
Beauties of Mountain, Larid 

and Sea.

YANKEE YACHT ROMPS HOME.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—The deciding con
test in the series of the Canada cup 

to-day over a triangu
lar course of seven miles each leg. The 
wind at the Start was sobthwest and 
fairly strong with, however, no sea. The 
Yankee boat got over the line 26 seconds 
ahead and finished in the lead, 1 minute 
and 10 seconds, thus lifting the Canada’s 
cup, having won three rne.es out of the 
live sailed.

races was sailed

Erie, Pa„ Aug. 12.—The Silver Spray, 
a fishing boat, owned here, dame i°«-° 
port this afternoon in a badyly-«shattered

------- condition, due to an encounter in. mvl-
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 12.—In the teder- lake about noon with the Canadian rêv

ai court today, Judge IMuugor granted enue cutter Pétrel. For years me Uan- 
tlie Union Pacific railway an appeal adian autliofities ha-ve had trouble witn 
from life decision in the Chicago, Great lAnncrican fishermen poacmirg on. tUe 
Western Terminal suit, ibut made a de-1 Canadian side of the lake. _A-bout noon 

•Kingston Jamaica, Aug. 12.—The ef- Cree, according to the pleading of the the -Petrel came upon the Silver tepray 
fects of the hurricane upon the Island Great Western! attorney, granting the on the Canadian side, anu at once 
of Jamaica were greater than at first roa<j -use of the Union Pacific terminals dered 'Capt. Chris Schau to stop. J.ne 
believed. At Port Antonio only six lions- pending the appeal. The decree also Petiet* is a strong steel craft, ana it is 
es were left standing. The United Fruit enjoins the Union Pacific from inter- said, attempted to ram the «American 
company’s wharves, oSces and hotel and ferjDg rçvith the operations of the Great .boat before she could comply witn une 
plantations were demolished. Five of the President Stickley was prr order. Capt. iSchau, remeinbenng vue
company’s steamers, including the Simon en+ an^ later stated that his road would fate of several other boats from tins 
Du 'Mois, Alfred Du Mois and Brighton, ]wive pegul-air trains running, into the side, which had been captured and con- 
weut ashore, but are lying in sate po- -t &hout October 1. fiscated, attempted to escape and start-
sitions. The Port Mora suffered sirnil- J ----- o—------------- ed ahead at full speed. The captain of
arly. The coast is strewn with wreck- tfie Petrel opened fire with all the guns
age of locsl saiUng vessels. It is feat- ç..|l HcKdtînn fJhe had on board, and before he ceased
ed that the loss of life has been very U C U ai«nu firing, some 20 shots had struck the Am-
heavy, thirty fatalities having already v ^ ericau TPSSei. Some went through he
been reported, principally among sea- ..____C , smokestack into the pilot house, in“m, -.... «..a Railway at heme ««

— • L««s&rs2usskS65
h*re‘rendered îiomeless, *and ^îiePdestituto Government ShOWS Complete as ÿoto entered the cabin and various 

wandering about seeking food and ^ Qf Know|edge Df PThe chase Xthmed nr,til the Silver

,____ r Spray crossed the line into AmericaNature Ol country. waters, when Hie Petrel gave up the
chase. The cold water pump on the 
American boat refused to work for a 
time, and Capt. iSeliau iwas in despair 
before lie reached this port.

The Silver Spray is a double-decker 
aud was run for 12 years as a pleasure 
steamer at Buffalo.

Capt. Schau says- he will report the 
State department a

may non toeflattenng to our^ vanity experl’ment tQ make ln an old country 
but, att.e^, ! n ® -f nninioiifi ex- “Pub>^ and ttiere would probably be anotb-
^rjwitt.^rtie0^ Lr the CU9tam” had lel[)ed
misrepresentation or distortion. Mr. R. E. Gosnell, of the Bureau of Pro-

iFercbed on the iront seat of the tally- vlnclal Information, supplied each mem- 
bo, when it starred on its daily trip yes- foer „f the party with a large package of 
terday, a representative of the Colonist information regarding the province, and 
had an opportunity of listening to the this they most heartily appreciated, as It 
comments of his fellow-passengers upon will be of invaluable service in writing up 
the various points of interest to be ob- their notes. Mr. Gosnell was unremitting 
served on the route of what, for the in his attentions to the party, and saw that
t designated hs every want in the matter of provincial ln-tounsts «mdanee, is desi„natea as lorm'aHon wfta BUppllert. So also waa Mr.
’Drive -No. 1. . Herbert Outhbert, of the Tourist Associa-

AYihen the tally-ho started, shortly at- r 1 o11 m regard to the city and Its en
ter 2 o’clock, having previously made yin me.
the customary round of the hotels for The visitors were .impressed with the 
passengers, the seats of the lofty con- splendid strategic position of Victoria, and 
vevance were occupied iby a goodly num- were greatlv Interested when told of the 
her of si"-ht-seers who were apparently elaborate system' of defence entered into 
on the qui vive for anything possessing by the Imperial authorities at Work rotot.

rvf o’.Htov întpreévt or beauty. In -conversation with, some of them, theelements erf e^er mter^ or oeamy: found them exceedingly well in-
They had heard ot ,th® dP‘*t formed upon International questions. They
turesque delights of ‘V'^oria and It (>p4ned th‘at ln the event a great war
-----  but natural that theyin which Britain might be engaged with
cipate something out of the ordinary, Buesla> victoria would be one of the grand
after making every allowance for the dep(dg for • ;le troops and fleets. This, of
exaggeration - which is sometimes born (,ouraei i8 exactly what is well known here
of enthusiasm and native pride. ns a faet that would inevitably eventuate

Unqualified praise was bestowed on jn cnae of an Oriental war in which Great
the trim gardens on the north side of Britain would be a combatant.
Fort street, before coming to Moss Many Victoria friends of the party saw 
street the profusion of beautiful dahlias, them off at the steamer before 1 o'clock 
riadiolas, geraniums, and the trim bor- this morning, wishing them a pleasant 
ders of lobelia being much admired. The journey to the other end of Canada.

London, Aug. 13,-Answering varions ^ ^
questions on roreign affairs raised by et* delight d co
Lord Spencer, the Liberal leader in the A stop was made opposite Dunsmuir 
House of Lords today, Foreign Secre- Castle, the commanding site of the resi
tary Lord Lausdowue said there was deuce, the sweeping driveways, the
reason to hope that the difficulties in 'hedges -and the many beautiful trees _ , , House of
the way of a settlement of the claims everywhere in evioence through the ex- London. Au„. 13. H e Douse o
against Venezuela by arbitration at tensive grounds, coming in for .flatter- Lords today a«reed to the Ins!
The Hague would soon be removed. iug remarks. ' !'>n ln the form finally aiyprovcd b> the
Definite instructions, he declared, had ,,,i tallv-ho then wheeled around by House of Commons. The Hois
been given by the British government I",! p>rnw(^d road ri> Fort aud yesterday accepted all the amendments
thnt the Chinese iournalists at Shan-- ,ates and hernwooa « luu, a u saTe tWo unimportant ones, added to the»5«5ï,«5SSMVoA «sjU^.»«srtt|<r8'g,SJ8SrfcÆSVSÆ

I utilize every opportunity of mitigating almuld be - ”
the troubles tliere. mass of weeds and slniibs. ____

Lord; .Spencer further called attention ,As "Men burnt out Globe Has Reason to Believe That Ex-
to the government agreement with Cun- ed on Jhe la■Jns mm were Minister Will Join Opposition,
ard Steamship Company, which was ap- of the grass oil the Jawns, matiy e
proved by the House of Commons yes- the questions propounded by the p Toronto. A-ug. 13r=-(Special)—The 
terday, and moved for a return of the eengers as to the ea?9e .«Jj. *uc]). a”djJL .Globe today piinte^the following des-
statistics relating to previous subsidies. One lady, apparently from some dry eh from> ,-ffsOtta-wa correspondent:

Lord Seliborne defended the agree- belt, inquired why irrigation was not Hon Mr Blair by his bitter
ment on naval and economic grounds, tiried. It Was a pity that the lawns yesterday is regarded as having
It kept, he said, at least one of the should present such a sorry appearance, ^tonted lS intentio^of a^ciatinl
great trans-Atlantic lines under British when the flowers grew so luxuriantly. '*?<®catfedw4f ie onnonente of^he goi- 
control, and it had not merely a naval, and attained such rich and brilliant col- m . This belief is confirmed bv the 
but a wider national aspect. Lord 0rs. The absence of fresh-looking, ver-, • T>319' . 18 “dMr B^rdeS
Spencer’s motion was afterwards ac- dant lawns and terraces was, the one - act t at - . while together
cepted. conspicuous defect, which, if edpplied, "e,a clf^L™rr wnu* t0=etDer

would fill in, the pictures presented by the formers room, 
the many pretty homes set-in the midst 
of beautiful flowers and stately trees 
with varied and vivid shades of green.

In- respect made With
Oregon, very much to the «disadvantage 
of Victoria. (Seattle and Tacoma in this 
respect are superior to this city, the

b> means of ^^ondui^duriiig Emplo>ing Printer Addresses a
n Meeting of Typographical 

Union.

0
Portions of Jamaica Completely 

Denuded With Ten.Millions 
of Loss.

UNION PACIFIC APPEAL.

X
■o

Great Britain’s 
Foreign Policy

CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C., 

Solicitors for Vendors. 
Dated this 13th dev of July. A.D. 1903.

PERSONAL
Margaret and Bobhy, come nome. Wm.

G Î7

e RE CHARLES TOWNS. DECEASED.

All persons having any Claims against the 
estate of thé above-named deceased, are re
quired to send particulars thereof to the 
Lcdevslgued within one mouth from to- 
date hereof, after which I will proceed to 
pay the same to the parties entitled there
to having regard only to such claims.

Dated the 10th day of July. 1903.
C. II. SMITH.

Executor,
Soda creek. B. f\

Lansdowne Declares Shanghai 
Editors Will Not Be Delivered 

to Chinese Justice.

Government Anxiously Watching 
Events In Balkans to Miti

gate Troubles. •was
B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street. Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and Housn- 

hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or press- d 
equal to new.

are 
shelter.

The "destruction of the banana planta
tions has been complete, and the fruit 
trade is paralyzed tor the next twelve 
months. Hundreds of prosperous fruit 
growers have been brought to bank
ruptcy and ruin. The. southeastern por
tion of the island lias been completely; 
denuded of its crops. It is estimated 
that the death list will reach fifty. Hun
dreds of persons were injured, and there 
were numerous hair-breadth escapes. The 
■property loss is estimated at $10,000,000.

Havana, Aug. 12—While high winds 
and threatening conditions prevail in all 
the provinces of Cuba, there have been 
no reports up to tonight of any import
ant damage.

Rumor has it that John Charlton is 
slated for a cabinet position, and that 
accounts for his being put up to replace 
Mr. Blair. Mr. Charlton is said to be 
likely to get the portfolio on account of 
the retirement of Sir Richard Cart
wright, who is alleged to feel unequal 
to another election contest.

Lord Selborne Defends Agree
ment M Jde With the Cunard 

Company. Learn te WriteSerenading Mr. Blair Promptly 
' Stopped By the 

Authorities.
Shorthand and Typ3wrltlng, and do Book
keeping. We contract -under seal, to plac 
graduates inside of GO days from graduat
ing, at $30 per month, or else pay them 
that amount eadh month ti 1 placed.

Handsome catalogue for the asking. 
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE. Ltd.

Vancouver, B.C.

1 THE IRISH' LA.NW -BILL.

Passes All the Stage# -at Last and Now 
Awaits Royal Assent.

matter to the 
Washington, as he says he ' was only 
looking for some of his nets, which had 
drifted from this side towards the Can
adian shore. A large number of Ameri- 

tisbing tugs have been confiscated 
by the Canadian government. One, how
ever, belonging at Dunkirk, was a few 
weeks ago ordered returned.

From Our Own Correspondent.
trane-Cann-Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The 

diau railway debate continued today, 
speakers being Charlton, Monk, Field
ing and Barker. The government 
speakers again evidenced lack of detail
ed knowledge of the country through 
which the railway would run.

The opi>osition speakers forcibly drew 
Mr. Barker, who is

P. O. Box 514.'

EE

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

u

-or BUSINESS PARALYZED.

Strikers Stop All Business in Kieff, and 
Famine Threatens.

London, Aug. 12.—Firms here have re
ceived advices from Kieff, Russia, which 
say that the strikers have completely 
paralyzed business, and will not allow 
finished machinery to be delivered from 
manufacturers. The men turned girls 
out of dressmakers and other workshops 
under threats of death. The streets are 
full of soldiers, according to these ad
vices, and shooting occurs daily. The 
price of bread has arisen 150 per cent:,' 
and is still going up. The troops are 
working for the waterworks.

attention to this, 
an old railway man, made a businesslike 
speech. He said if the government had 
waited for the report of the .transporta
tion commission, it would surely have 
devised something better than the pres
ent reckless project.

The Senate resumed today, after a 
fortnight’s vacation.

The executive of the Lord’s Day Al
liance is here to urge the passage.of a 
federal law.

The municipalities of Canada will be 
represented in the fight before the rail
way committee tomorrow, _ in the pro
posed violation of provincial rights.

The Montreal friends of Mr. Blair 
had arranged for a serenade by the 
Guard’s band last night, but the author
ities heard qf the matter and ordered 
the band home.

The Canadian Pacific has selected all 
its land in the Northwest, taking 3,000,- 
000 acres of semi-arid land along iti 
main line, and 500,000 along the Mani
toba & Northwestern railway.

Dr. L. I*. Gallardet, president of the 
Union of St. Jean Baptiste Societies of 
Michigan and Wisconsin, is here to in
vite Sir Wilfrid Laurier to attend the

which 
June 24,

MR. BLAIR’S BITTER SPEECH. Chamberlain’s Coo<h Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents. 
--------------(

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic Uniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
liver Tablets.

Few • Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one ol these preparations 
is guaranteed and ii not fully sat
isfactory to the purchaser, the 
money will be refunded.

f:i;
YELLOW FEVER IN MEXICO.

Orizaba, Aug. 12.—The yellow fever is 
Increasing even in the surrounding vil
lages.

Laredo, Texas, Aug. 12.—Quarantine 
■officials of this city have been advised 
by many travelers that yellow fever ex
ists in Monterey.

Mexico City, Aug. 12.—The yellow 
fever is abating in Merida, Yucatan, and 
fears of an epidemic are diminishing.
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IMPROVEMENTS IN 

THE ST. LAWRENCE
TURKS GATHER

IN THE MOSQUES
VESUVIUS AGAIN

"causes alarm
PROMOTES HARMONY 

AND CONCILIATION
was
and

to laiwne,, comparison 
Cities in Washington

Owner of Galoupe Island Ob
jects to Proposed New 

Works.

Ominous Sign Taken to Mean 
Impending Disaster to the 

Christians.

Flow of Lava Causes Panic 
And Country Shaken By 

Earthquakes.

grass
being ‘kept in a fresh 
the most torrid months of the year, 
was also pointed out that everywhere in 
the, East lawns were also kept fresh and 
green. Surprise was expressed when 
the visiting tourists were toid that many 
of the lawns were being neglected ow
ing to the restriction placed upon the 
use of water where no meters were in
stalled, and the increased cost of water 
where meters had been put in.

One gentleman stated that until the 
satisfactorily solved, 

impress

l-YenehLCanadian convention 
takes place at Ironwood on 
1904. ' Ut, A11

Antiseptic. Refreshing.

Ogdcnsburg, N.Y., Aug. 12.—By order 
of tne United States engineers in this 
■district, held a public hearing today 
to ascertain- whether the construc
tion of a dam across the channel be
tween Adams and Galoupe Islands will 

, materially effect the level of Lake On
tario or the rights of citizens of the 
United iStates.

The Canadian government has ' con
structed a new cuanuel to' the head of 
tiie St. Lawrence rapids, and, .finding 
that strong cross currents interferèd with 
traffic in the channels by forcing many 
vessels aground, has petitioned the Unit
ed States government to construct a dam 
300 feet long at low level, to obviate 
tne difficulty.

A. W. Fraser, .King’s Counsel, for the 
Canadian government; T. S. Rubidge, 
superintending engineer of the Canadian 
canals, and his assistant, A. L. Kelialy, 
of Ottawa; J. C. Quintos, assistant en
gineer of Oswego; Senator C. R. Malty, 
representing the George Hall Coal Co. 
and the Ogdensburg Coal and Towing 
Co., and other representatives of Ameri
can forwarders, appeared in favor of the 
■plan. It was opposed by Alban Dawson, 
owner of Galoupe Islands, who claimed 
that the erection of the dam would raise 
the water level three feet, causing a 
strong current, and also that the water 
would overflow about sixty acres of the 
island. Mr. Dawson tiled an objection 
to further proceedings before Mayor 
Bingham. He will also contest the con
stitutionality of the Act of Congress, 
placing the consent or rejection of per- 
anission to the construction of the dam 
with the Secretary of War.

[Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 12.—The Bul
garian foreign office has received very 
discouraging news from its agent at Us- 
‘kub. The Mussulmans there are al
ready gathering m the mosques, and it 
■is feared that a massacre of the Chris
tians is impending. Officials here ex
press the belief that the interference of 
the Powers can alone prevent a disas
ter.

o Rome, Aug. 13.—Vesuvius is again 
causing intense alarm in the surrounding 
region. The eruptions of the volcano 
were very heavy today. •From a. fresh 
opening at the base of the principal 
crater, two streams of Java are issu- 
.u-g, and in a few hours covered a large 
tract. One stream is going swiftly to-

HOTEL NIGHT CLERK’S HAUL.

Atlantic City, N.J., Aug. 12.—The dis
appearance of the night clerk at a Cbel- 

■,sea hotel with about ^10,000 was report
ed to the police tonight. The man left 
Monday, but his absence has been kept a 
secret.

(Washington. Aug. 13—Frederick Dris
coll, a representative of the Newspaper 
Publishing Association, addressed the 
convention of the International Typo
graphical Union today in accordance 
with a vote passed yesterday. Mr. 
Driscoll criticized President Lynch and 
the executive committee relative to the 
strikes in the state of 
which he characterized as inexcusable, 
ana said: “If arbitration had ben, 
hered to, according to the obligation of 
our agreement, there would have been 
too strike or disturbance of our frieudly 
relations.”

He said it was not a pleasant duty to 
criticize the president and executive 
council of the union, and added :

friend of your organization, 
representative of thd publishers’ organ
ization, as a. man and a citizen, I am 
obliged t<>. enter my protest against 

violations of our arbitration cou-

1

water «problem was 
Victoria could not hope to 
strangel's so favorably as if the water 
were supplied to the citizens in prac
tically unlimited quantities at a mini
mum cost.

Another feature coming in for adverse 
criticism was the inattention paid to 
boulevard!mg on suburban streets and 
the absence of shade trees. In this par
ticular, Victoria has hardly made a be
ginning, and, in consequence, lags far 
behind other cities.

The passengers on the tally-ho only in
dulged in censorious criticism in respect 
to tiie above features. - On the whple, 
they were most enthusiastic in their ex
pressions of admiration. The champing tra(,t „ 
residences along Rockland avMU Ytsl Mr.'Driscoll’s remarks were applauded 
new gubernatorial manson with m the delegates, and the chair au-
charmrog grounds and the view* caiwit n tllat the 6peecU ,wUl be referred
every now and again of t e KlisteninS ^ ^ committee ^ arbitration.
Straits, Tilth taemweMicpes ■ ,g,amuei Gompers, president of the Am-
Olympic range a flatter;n" re- ericau Federation of .Labor, was accord-
clouds, called forth many Uatterm, îe- ^ ^ privi]ege of the lfloaj% and în his
marks. .. a-emarks, welcomed the organization of

It was wnen the residence or Air. re - em4>i0yers^ ^ it tended to promote eon- 
nie was reached1 on Oak ±>ay ave ciliatiou and harmony, although there 
that exclamations of delight were mo -1 was ail element in these organizations 
in evidence. The beautiful lawn th«at failed to understand the unions,
ten-ace without any sign of tne wmQ_ r- ;j.je declared that no, effort to destroy 

their i> 1 unionism could succeed, and said that 
extremists on the side of the employers 
can be compared only to Herr Most.

CARBOLICW ashington,
JEALOUS WOMAN'S CRIME.

wards the village of Ottajano, the direc
tion ' taken by the famous eruption of 

The whole district around the 
earth

Owen Sound, Ang. 12.—(Special)—The 
.wife of a well Mown citizen here was 
arrested today, charged with nubbin, 
carbolic acid into the eyes of Emma 
'Boyce, a woman ah»'it town, and al
most completely blinding her. Jealousy 
was the cause.

Cettinje, Montenegro, Ang. 12.—The 
Servians of Old Servia are in a state 
of panic because of the departure Of the 
Turkish troops for Monastir, which re
moves all protection from the Servians 
against/the vengeance of. the Albanians.

The representatives of the Macedonian 
revolutionary committee announce that 
the revolution broke out Sunday in tiie 
villayet of Adriar.ople. Telegraphic com
munication is interrupted. The repre
sentatives of the committee also publish 
a contradiction of the alleged crimes 
committed by the Bulgarians, and ac
cuse the Turks of attemping to prepare 
tiie mind of Europe for the eventual 
massacre of innocent Christians.

'Gen. T. Zonehaff, president of the 
Macedonian committee, has addressed an 
appeal to his adherents to assist the in
surgents in Macedonia, even by revo
lutionary means.

Rome, Aug. 12.—The Minister of 
Marine has directed that a squadron be 
kept in readiness to sail for tiie East 
should the complications tin Macedonia 
make it necessary to protect Italian sub
jects there.

A j1872.
volcano fe shaken by frequent 
shocks, and a panic prevails, the popu
lation crowding the churches to pray, 
or gathering in open spaces for safety. 
Experts affirm that so far tliere "s uo 
reason to fear a serious disaster.

“But
. Contains 10?o Carbolic Acid, and thus >< 
acts as an excellent preventive of sk: i ’ ■ 
irritation and infectious diseases, v/hi a ; 
it also has a healthy and bener-vial ,. 
effect on the skin and complexion. „

as aas aNEW YORK STOCK OPERATORS.

New York, Aug. 12.—At a special 
meeting of the governing committee of 
the Stock Exchange today, it is under
stood that formal complaint was made 
•by a stock exchange house against a 
member, who has been charged with the 
circulation of rumors detrimental to the 
financial standing of the firm.

THE WEST INDIES' HURRICANE.
igrtKSs

iSt. Thomas, W. 1., Aug. 13.—The hur
ricane on Tuesday demolished the cable 
hut, land lines and office at Holland 
Bay, Jamaica, the landing place of tli^ 
Porto Rico cables. Communication was 
restored by removing the cable on the 
beach.

r. C. CALVERT 6i Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. »-

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Pale Faced 
Nervous Women

•o-

ADMIRAL CEREVERA RESIGNS.

Madrid, Ang. 13.—Vice-Admiral Core-- 
vera, who surrendered to the American 
fleet off Santiago De Cuba, lias resign
ed the post of cflief of staff of the navy, 
to which he was appointed in December, 
1902.

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by RicorJ. 
.Kostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines a!! 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

Always «Grow iStrong and Have a Rosy 
Complexion by Using dandelion to mar

•voted the finest specimen 
The

one
(beauty, were
of gardening seen on the drive, 
show of sweet peas, dahlias and various 
other flowers were also very beautiful.

It would require chapters to chronicle 
the niauv flattering comments expressed 
as the tally-ho passed along the ocean 
drive past the golf links, where the hot 
ravs of the sun were tempered by de
lightful breezes, which in their passage 
across the Straits seemed to have 
Caught up the proper proportions of 
trine and kelp with a suggestion of the 
everlasting snows on the summits of the 
Olympics. ,

(Beacon Hill park was given rank as 
of the finest natural parks to be 

seen anywhere.
The - parliament buildings 

veiled at as an undertaking altogether 
impossible for the same' cost across the 
■border. The many architectural beau
ties came in for enthusiastic apprecia
tion. The solid masonry 5f the retain
ing wall across James Bay came in for 
special praise, whilst the post office was 
declared a most attractive public edi
fice.

The business section of the city, with 
its modern pavements and sidewalks, 
and all the other e'vic improvements 
were noted as being fully on a m r wi t 
similar work in progressive cities.

On the whole, the tourists seemed to 
be more than delighted With the scenes 
encountered on the drive, considering 
the attractions offered by this city as a 
tourist resort as superior to any other 
city on the Coast.

■o- THERAPION NO 1
in a remarkably short time, oiten a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injection», the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying ** foundation of stricture 
and otfyer serious disease*.

; Constantinople, Ang. 12.—It is rumor- 
on here that the Turkish troops in Mace
donia have become so demoralized by 
their failure tq receive pay that hun
dreds of them are deserting and selling 
their rifles to the insurgents in order 
to obtain provisions.

Notwithstanding the increasing num
ber of reports of outbreaks in the Bal
kans, official circles begin, to manifest» a 
more confident attitude. Serious repre
sentations will ng-in be made to Turkey 
and Bulgaria, which is honed w;ll prove 
efficacious. Nevertheless it is admitted 
that .some untoward incident may easily 
precipitate a disaster.

Cettinje, Monenegro, Aug. 12—It is 
reported that Feria Rash a, while leaving 
Tnek with Turkish troons, was attacked 

off in by Albanians and severely wounded.

4 HARVEST BEGINS
IN MANITOBA

-o-F érrozone
CUMBERLAND MINE 

INQUEST PROCEEDS
DROWNED IN

EDMONTON LAKE THERAPION NO. 2lor impurity ot the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to

Ferrozone is by long odds the best 
tonic for ipale-fneed girfe and exhaust
ed women. It forms the right kind of 
blood and tissue for rebuilding the sys
tem. It mplaees tiredness by energy 
and vim, ajid adds nerve force and 
staying (power. Miss Dorothy ,E. «Leduc, 
of Chester, gives the following con
vincing evidence of Ferrozonefe power:

“My work compels me to rise early in 
the morning and work ten hours daily as 
a saleslady. Last spring I was run 
down, lost my color and fell 
weight. I seemed to lack ambition and
the life was out of me. A friend re- (FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION, 
■commended Ferrozone, and I took one
tablet after meals .with wonderful re- ’Toronto. Aug.' 13.-r(Sueeial>—iA light 
suits. Ferrozone brought -back my com- engine collided with a freight train on 
Piexion and has given me new strength the €. P. R. two miles west of Sharbot 
and abundance of energy and spirits. 1 Lake this morning, resulting in the 
would advise all young ladies to use death of Engineer Hnligan, of the light 
Ferrozone.” engine. John Forsvthe, brakeman, was

also fatally injured.

First Sample Received of Wheat 
And 1 hreshing About to 

Begin.

■: ! V§! MIS i

ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

Facts Elicited as to the Cause 
of the Recent Fatal 

Explosion.

Mother and Child Perish—Huge 
Flour Mill for City of 

Winnipeg.
THERAPION No.3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleeples 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climat, s, 
8rc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION&’S'SChemists and Merchants throughout the ^\orld 
Price in England 2/q & 4/6. In ordering, 
which of the tnreenumbers is required, and obsei » e 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
‘Therapion’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixri 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery 
Sold by Lyman Bros. & Go., Uiti. 

Toronto. 1 Pries. $1: «osiaee. 4 cents.

AMERICAN YACHT WINS.

Toronto, Aug. 12. — (Special.) — 1 • ‘ 
Irondoqnoit, the American yacht. W"H 
day’s race for the Canada cup hy 
minute and four seconds. Captain Ij" 
man again sailed the Irondoqnoit, at 
tiie start in which the Irondoqnoit 
the better of the Strath con a by ten 
onds. Tfie breeze was light, and the A 
ericafi yacht was the more fortunate ■ 
catching the breeze.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—The commence
ment of the harvest season in Manitoba 
is from a week to ten days earlier than 
that of last year. The Lake of tiie 
(Woods Milling Company today received 
from Winkler. Man., a sample of the 
new wheat threshed yesterday. It was 
■examined hy David Horn, government 
inspector, and named hs No. 1 Northern.
•Cutting aud threshing will be general 
in tiie Winkler district by the "end of 
this week.

The terminal elevators in Port Wil
liam and Port Arthur are practically I (Mrs. H. G. Wilder, of Dexter, Says: 
empty aaid in readiness for the move- j “My daughter was not very well last 
•ment of the crops this fall. Out of the summer and lost her strength complete- 
total receipt* of all kinds of grain since ‘.v when the hot weather came. I gave
September 10 last, 42,311.957 bushels her Ferrozone and am glad to say it did Colorado Spring". Colo Ang 12—W 
.have been sent forward. The total re- i wonders. (After six boxes were used K. Ryan, eon of Thomas’F Rvnu vice 
ceipts of wheat at Fort William during my daughter was strong, and looked the president of the Morton Trnst Companv 
flie period just mentioned, according to Picture of health. I can recommend of New York, today purchased control 
a statement just issued by Mr. Gibbs. Ferrozone to nil mothers, both for them- of the Portland Gold Mining Company 
the grain inspector, were 30,831.022 selves and daughters.” I owning and operating the Portland mine
bushels, and at Port Arthur. 10,023,(ioS ! Go to your druggist today and got a at Cripple Creek, for the Whitney-Rvan
tasiieb, a total of 4O,S.>4.G80 bushels. I supply of Ferrozone. 'Price 50c. per Syndicate, and the Guggenheim expW-

F?rt. William were box. or six boxes for $2.50. By mail otion company. The price paid for the
30,468,829. bushels, and from Port Ar- from The Ferrozone Company, Kiugst p, 190,000 shares involved is said to be in
thur, I0,0u8,6o8 bushels. «Ont. ‘he neighborhood of $5,000,000.

were mar-Nanaimo, B.C.. Aug. 13.—It is im
probable that the inquest on the vic
tims of the Cumberland disaster, now 
proceeding, will be concluded tonight. 
So fa- the evidence shows that every 
precaution was taken to ventilate the 
mine. A packet of gas had formed, and 
safety (amps were being used tempor
arily 1; seems probable that a fail of 
rock bad deflected the air current, and 
so aliowel gas to accumulate, thus 
causing an explosive mixture. How this 
was fired is indicated by the discovery 
of matches and tobacco on the persons 
of the dead Chinese.

Demented by fantastic fears that he 
would be murdered by enemies, Ernest 
Cavillero, a clever musician, committed 
suicide this morning in tiie Occidental 
Hotel by inhaling gas through a rubber 
tube. The deed was most deliberately 
prepared, his arrangements being elab
orate. He leaves no fami.y. An inquest 
will be held tomorrow.

The voters’ list has 1,150 names, and 
it probably covers all the available 
ground.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—Word 
lias just been received here of the sad 
drowning accident that occurred on 
Tuesday last at Edmonton Lake, where
by Mrs. F. Allen and child, late of To
ronto, lost, their lives by the upsetting 
of a rowboat.

Messrs. Flavel and Maclaughliu, of 
Lindsay, who are now in the West, are 
negotiating with the Fort William coun
cil for, the erection of one of the larg- 
psi flour mi!!s in .the West at this uoint.

o
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LONDON BROKERS FAIL.

London, Aug. 13— E. W. Hemmant 
and James Hashan small brokers have 
failed. Otherwise the stock markets 
are quiet to-day.

■J FIVE MILLION DBA1L.

I
I*

* l
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.

4* I hare taken a ■great many different 
medicines for stomach trouble and consti
pation,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dunkerton, 
Iowa, “ but never bed as good results from 
any as from Chambers In’s Sfemach and 
Liver Tablets.” For sale by aM druggists

Before leaving on the Charmer last night 
Mr. Nell Munro, in answer to a question 
from a -Colonist reporter, said that in his 
opinion Victoria was far and away the 
finest «place the party had yet visited. He and dealers.L
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